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Abstract. Allied health therapies refer to a range of healthcare professionals, including physiotherapists, occupational and
speech-language therapists, who aim to optimize daily function and quality of life in conjunction with medical care. In
this narrative review of literature on allied health therapies in people with Parkinson’s disease (PD), we focused on the
diversity in healthcare access, state of the art, current challenges in the African continent, and proposed solutions and
future perspectives. Despite the increasing prevalence and awareness of PD in Africa, numerous challenges persist in its
management. These include resource limitations, geographical barriers, sociocultural beliefs, and economic constraints.
Nevertheless, innovative solutions, including telerehabilitation and community-based rehabilitation, offer hope. Collaborative
efforts within the continent and internationally have shown potential in bridging training and resource gaps. Significant strides
can be made with tailored interventions, technological advancements, and multifaceted collaborations. This review offers
practical insights for healthcare professionals, policymakers, and caregivers to navigate and optimize PD care in the African
context.
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ALLIED HEALTH THERAPIES IN THE
MANAGEMENT OF PARKINSON’S
DISEASE

Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a progressive neu-
rodegenerative disorder characterized by motor and
non-motor symptoms, ranking as the second most
widespread neurodegenerative condition and stands
out as the fastest escalating neurological disorder
worldwide in terms of prevalence [1, 2]. This surge is
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driven by a combination of factors, including a rise in
life expectancy, the impact of industrialization, envi-
ronmental influences (such as exposure to pesticides,
air pollution, and solvents), and genetic predispo-
sitions [1]. Hallmark motor symptoms include rest
tremor, rigidity, and bradykinesia; as PD progresses,
additional motor symptoms and signs increase patient
disability due to limited improvement with pharma-
cological therapy, such as speech and swallowing
difficulties, freezing of gait, postural stability, and
falls. Concerning non-motor symptoms, patients may
develop cognitive impairment, mood and behavioral
disorders, sleep disturbances, and autonomic system
dysregulation [1]. The complexity of the disease,
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combined with limited treatment options, constitutes
an enormous challenge in the management of patients
and heightens the burden on caregivers [3], and this
is greatly magnified in low-to-middle-income coun-
tries. Therefore, managing PD necessitates a holistic
multidisciplinary approach that extends beyond phar-
macotherapy to encompass a range of allied health
therapies, including cultural understanding between
patient and caregiver [4].

The trio of physiotherapy (PT), occupational ther-
apy (OT), and speech-language therapy (SLT) is
essential for tackling the diverse and intricate symp-
toms presented by PD [4]. Nutritionists, PD nurse
specialists, social workers, and recreational therapists
play an essential role and are valuable members of
the allied health team. Their integration is not just
about managing symptoms but about enhancing over-
all well-being and functionality.

These allied health therapies target various aspects
of PD:

Physiotherapy focuses on movement strategies,
balance training, and muscle strengthening to address
bradykinesia, rigidity, and postural instability [5,
6]. Regular physiotherapy can enhance mobility,
strength, and balance in people with PD. Profession-
als specializing in PT who employ treadmill training,
stationary bicycle training, or multimodal exercises
can minimize the hazards associated with PD com-
plications and expenses compared to treatment by
more general therapists [5, 6]. Initiating PT proac-
tively at an early stage enhances the quality of life
and alleviates the burden on caregivers [7, 8]. Higher
baseline levels of physical activity improve outcomes
in various neurological disorders, including PD [9].

Emerging evidence suggests that well-
coordinated, multidisciplinary teams that offer
comprehensive symptom management could best
meet the newly established quality outcome indi-
cators by the American Academy of Neurology
for individuals with PD [10]. Over recent years,
several guidelines and clinical consensus documents
related to PD care have been published, outlining
instructions for rehabilitation assessment, treatment,
outcome measurement, and recommendations for
forming multidisciplinary care teams [11–13]. The
development of easily accessible education, training,
and needs assessment tools is becoming increasingly
vital. These tools might enhance rehabilitation
literacy among family members and people with
PD, particularly in the current healthcare landscape,
where fast-paced policy and funding changes enable
direct access to rehabilitation services [8].

The use of devices assisting clinicians and phys-
iotherapists has been increasingly adopted in clinical
settings in Africa [14]. In a recent study conducted in
an outpatient physiotherapy department in Ghana, a
device was used to measure muscle rigidity by calcu-
lating various parameters simultaneously (including
non-neural tone, stiffness, and elasticity) of three
muscles (biceps brachii, flexor carpi radialis, and tib-
ialis anterior) in 30 patients with PD, demonstrating
the feasibility of using technology in a clinical setting
in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) [14].

Occupational therapy helps individuals maintain
their daily living activities and independence despite
their motor limitations. Occupational therapists play
a pivotal role in PD care by tailoring interventions
to enhance patients’ daily activities. The efficacy of
occupational therapy for PD has been convincingly
demonstrated in a randomized controlled trial [15].
Specialized OT professionals evaluate safety within
the home and workplace for individuals with PD
[6, 15]. They also offer internal and external cueing
methods to enhance postural stability and movement,
enabling better self-management and independence
in performing daily household tasks. This, in turn,
contributes to improved motor skills, daily living
activities, and overall quality of life for those with
PD. Specialized OT paired with specialized PT has
been recently demonstrated to be linked to a reduced
incidence of PD-related complications, suggesting a
possible synergistic effect between these two expert
disciplines [6]. No specific studies on OT care in PD
in SSA are available and OT availability is severely
limited [16].

Speech and language therapy assists with speech
and swallowing difficulties commonly seen in PD
[1, 4]. Dysarthria and dysphagia often show lim-
ited improvement with pharmacotherapy but may
benefit from specialized SLT interventions, includ-
ing focused training on voice and swallowing
[4]. Dysphagia greatly increases the risk of aspi-
ration pneumonia. A Consensus panel recently
reviewed the evidence and supported a multidis-
ciplinary treatment of dysphagia in PD, involving
speech-language therapists, neurologists, otorhino-
laryngologists, gastroenterologists, phoniatricians,
and clinical nutritionists [17]. Talebi and colleagues
uncovered substantial evidence supporting the effec-
tiveness of specialized SLT in reducing the incidence
of pneumonia [6]. Eleven randomized clinical trials
have been published in PD complicated by dys-
phagia, demonstrating the effectiveness of standard
SLT, expiratory muscle strength training, sensorimo-
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tor training for airway protection, and video-assisted
swallowing therapy [18, 19]. No specific studies on
SLT in PD in SSA are available but a survey confirms
severely limited availability [16].

Nutritional counseling addresses weight loss and
malnutrition in PD, providing dietary recommen-
dations for symptom management. Adjusting the
diet can help manage PD symptoms and medica-
tion side effects. Taking care of the dietary habits
and nutrient intake in PD improves the pharma-
cokinetics of levodopa. It significantly reduces the
need for daily levodopa in subjects following a
protein-redistribution diet, improving the manage-
ment of motor and non-motor symptoms, especially
at advanced PD stages [20, 21].

A significant portion of the current literature draws
on data gathered before the latest quality standards
set by the American Academy of Neurology and
the National Institute for Health and Care Excel-
lence guidelines, which endorse yearly evaluations
of rehabilitation necessities for those with PD [13].
Notably, there is supporting evidence for integrated
allied health strategies in PD care [4]. These treat-
ments are pivotal in mitigating symptom progression,
preserving autonomy in daily functions, and elevating
the patient’s overall quality of life [4]. Several stud-
ies suggest the potential under use of these services
in PD, even in high-income countries [3, 8, 22]. A
holistic approach ensures that people with PD receive
comprehensive care, addressing both motor and non-
motor disabilities of PD. As the disease progresses,
the need for allied health interventions becomes more
and more pronounced, making them an indispensable
part of global PD management.

OVERVIEW OF PARKINSON’S DISEASE
IN AFRICA

Africa’s population is not only expanding but also
ageing at a rate faster than any other region in
the world [23]. In addition, infectious diseases that
used to rampage SSA countries, such as malaria
and respiratory and gastrointestinal infections, have
been increasingly better controlled due to improved
nutrition, sanitation, and childhood vaccination pro-
grams. This dual growth trend and ageing has an
indirect consequence: an escalating burden of non-
communicable, age-related neurological disorders,
such as PD [24]. It is important to emphasize
that resources for healthcare and access to special-
ized neurological care and treatments vary widely

across Africa; these health disparities can adversely
affect individual disability. Northern African coun-
tries (such as Egypt, Tunisia, and Morocco) and the
Republic of South Africa have more health insurance
coverage and access to quality healthcare for their cit-
izens than the SSA countries, which comprise most
of the continent (46 of the 55 African countries).
Information regarding the diagnosis, pharmacolog-
ical and non-pharmacological treatment, economic
burden, and personal experiences of people with PD
is noticeably lacking from an African standpoint
[25]. Based on community prevalence studies, the
PD treatment gap in SSA is estimated to be greater
than 75% [26]. Therefore, the challenge in Africa
is exacerbated by a dearth of appropriate neurologi-
cal workforces, rehabilitation, and treatment, making
daily life difficult for people with PD [27]. This is
further compounded by a low coverage of health-
care insurance, which in many SSA countries is
below 10%. The reality of sustainable medication is
grim, as it remains largely out of reach and unaf-
fordable across the continent [27]. The economics of
scarcity with few suppliers monopolizing the mar-
ket further adds to unaffordable prices for patients in
SSA, who may earn up to a few US dollars a day
only, than for patients in the Global North whose
incomes may be manifold higher. However, there is
a silver lining: research into alternative sources of
levodopa in low-to-middle-income countries, such as
Mucuna Pruriens, has produced promising outcomes
[28, 29].

With its unique sociocultural and economic
landscape, PD management presents distinctive chal-
lenges in Africa. Within the African continent,
non-pharmacological allied health therapy delivery
faces numerous challenges, from resource con-
straints to cultural factors. The role of allied health
therapies in this management cannot be underesti-
mated. This review takes an in-depth look into the
state, challenges, and innovative solutions concern-
ing the delivery of allied health therapies for PD in
Africa.

CURRENT STATE OF ALLIED HEALTH
THERAPIES FOR PD IN AFRICA

PD care and access to allied health therapies

The observed lower prevalence of PD in SSA could
be attributed to inconsistencies in study methodolo-
gies and to the smaller percentage of individuals over
65 in the SSA demographic compared to wealthier
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countries. A substantial role is still played by the low
social recognition of the condition and the limited
access to healthcare leading to the under-diagnosis
of PD, especially if typical symptoms of the disease
are misidentified as normal signs of ageing [26, 30].
Most patients in SSA with PD do not have access
to PD medication due to unavailability or, where
available, financial constraints [26, 27, 30]. Even
when a diagnosis of PD is made, patients frequently
face significant obstacles. A recent international sur-
vey involving neurologists and physicians with a
special interest in PD throughout Africa examined
various facets of PD treatment, such as availabil-
ity, affordability, usage frequency, and insurance
coverage of therapies (including pharmacological,
surgical, physiotherapy, and speech therapy) and ser-
vices like specialized clinics, specialists, and nursing
care [27]. This survey confirmed that the accessibil-
ity and affordability of PD therapies and services
are largely lacking across most regions of Africa,
with noticeable regional differences in access (most
accessible in Northern and Southern Africa, less
so in the rest of SSA) and variations even within
individual countries, as previously reported [27].
This observed trend corresponds with findings from
recent Global Burden of Disease studies that show a
strong relationship between development status and
health outcomes, with more developed health systems
in middle-to-high-income countries providing bet-
ter access [2]. This research was consistent with the
World Health Organization’s (WHO) report, which
noted that the availability of antiparkinsonian drugs
in primary health care was lowest in Africa at 12.5%,
in stark contrast to the Americas (57.1%), Eastern
Mediterranean (73.7%), Europe (79.1%), Southeast
Asia (33.3%), and the Western Pacific (44.4%). A
subsequent report in 2017 indicated an improvement
to 22% in Africa, although this figure still trails other
regions [31].

Healthcare providers

Another major concern is the severe shortage of
medical specialists, including neurologists, neurosur-
geons, PD nurses, and other healthcare providers,
such as physiotherapists, speech therapists, and occu-
pational therapists, who are integral to caring for
patients with PD [27, 32].

Neurologists The scarcity of neurologists and spe-
cialists in movement disorders has created challenges
in accurately diagnosing and treating patients with

PD in SSA [27, 30, 32]. Data documented in the
WHO Atlas of Country Resources for neurological
disorders revealed a marked disparity in the avail-
ability of neurologists, with only 0.03 neurologists
per 100,000 population in SSA, compared to 0.07
in Southeast Asia and 4.84 per 100,000 population in
Europe [31, 33]. A recent survey showed that special-
ized PD and movement disorders clinics were absent
in 77% of the African countries examined [27]. In
terms of medical care, neurologists were the primary
treating physicians for PD in 75% of the countries,
followed by general practitioners in 14%, internists
in 4%, and traditional healers in 7% [27].

PD nurse specialists (PDNS) PDNS are crucial in the
shifting and sharing of tasks in managing PD, con-
tributing significantly to easing the care burden of
clinicians. Besides providing emotional and psycho-
logical support to patients and their caregivers, the
PDNS may assess and monitor motor and non-motor
symptoms. In several regions, including both low-
and high-income countries, nurses are granted the
authority to prescribe medications and play a pivotal
role in maintaining continuity of care for chronic dis-
eases by coordinating care between patients, primary
and secondary care providers [34]. In Africa, PDNS
may function as independent prescribers, filling the
gap left by the shortage of neurologists. Therefore, we
advocate for adequate training for nurses in Africa
by movement disorders specialists, aiming to pro-
mote task shifting between neurologists and PDNS:
once the diagnosis is made and appropriate pharma-
cological therapy is set, trained PDNS may facilitate
adherence to complex drug regimens, provide long-
term management, and make therapy adjustments
[34]. Unfortunately, Africa suffers from a scarcity of
neurology nurses, including PD nurses. Data from
WHO in 2006 revealed that SSA had no neurol-
ogy nurses, a stark contrast to the figures in other
regions (0.005 in Southeast Asia, 0.13 in the East-
ern Mediterranean, 0.14 in the Americas, 0.32 in the
Western Pacific, and 2.43 in Europe per 100,000 pop-
ulation), according to the WHO Atlas [31]. Since
then, there have been positive developments, but the
dearth remains. The survey conducted by Hamid
and colleagues emphasized the disparity, indicating
that specialized clinics and nurses were consistently
available in 7/28 (25%) and 2/28 (1%) of African
countries, respectively, and completely unavailable
in 82% of countries [27].
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Physiotherapists No studies have focused on PT and
OT’s regional availability or benefits for individu-
als with PD in Africa. Physical exercise improves
functional outcomes in PD, irrespective of the dis-
ease stage [9]. The overall level of physical activity
for African individuals living in the country is high,
given that most rural dwelling Africans are subsis-
tence farmers who rely on their agricultural activities
for food. Due to a lack of resources, such activities
are rarely aided by motorized equipment. Urbaniza-
tion in various parts of Africa is soaring, rendering
increasingly large parts of the population physi-
cally less active. The largely rural setting of SSA
favors physical exercise in people with PD but may
be overtaken by increasing wealth and a sedentary
lifestyle due to urbanization, ironically approximat-
ing needs and goals for PD physiotherapy across the
globe.

General physiotherapy (not specific to PD) is con-
sistently available in most African countries (82%)
and sometimes prescribed in 52% of countries where
the service exists. However, specific PD physiother-
apy programs are completely lacking in about 61% of
African countries [27]. These data are consistent with
the WHO data, reporting that neuro-rehabilitation
services could be found in 81% of African countries
[32]. The comparison between the recent survey by
Hamid and colleagues [27] and previous WHO data
[33] highlights that there has been little progress over
the past 15 years.

Occupational therapists Recent estimates show that
general and PD-specific occupational therapy are
available in 25% and 3.6% of countries, respec-
tively [27]. Active OT services are registered
in several African countries, including Botswana,
Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius, Namibia, Nigeria,
Rwanda, South Africa, Tanzania, Uganda, and
Zimbabwe [32].

Speech-language therapists General speech therapy
is consistently available in approximately half of
African countries, whereas it is completely not avail-
able in 11% of countries; on the other hand, specific
PD speech programs are available only in 4% of
countries [27]. This is in line with a previous search
for SLT services in SAA performed in 2016 [32],
reporting that SLT services were available in Kenya,
Rwanda, Tanzania, and Uganda in East Africa and
in Cote d’Ivoire, Ghana, Nigeria, Senegal, and Togo
in West Africa. In contrast, no SLT services had
been registered in the following countries: Burundi,

Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Gambia, Guinea, Guinea
Bissau, Liberia, Mali, Niger, and Sierra Leone.

Cognitive behavioral therapists Neuropsychiatric
symptoms in PD are frequently treated with medica-
tions such as benzodiazepines, antidepressants, and
neuroleptics. However, these drugs are frequently
associated with undesirable side effects adding to
the neuropsychiatric burden. Examples are reduced
cognitive function, balance problems, and sedation,
which may increase the risk of falls [35]. On the
other hand, the availability and affordability of such
medications is limited in Africa [27]. Cognitive
behavioral therapy (CBT) is the most commonly
used psychotherapy for anxiety in the general pop-
ulation [36]. In PD, CBT has been proven effective
for the treatment of depression, anxiety, as well as
impulse control disorders [37]. In Africa, there are
few reports about the use of CBT in the context
of ongoing violence, nurse-delivered CBT interven-
tion for adherence and depression in HIV [38, 39].
To our knowledge, the feasibility and efficacy of
mental health interventions have not been formally
tested in PD in Africa so far. Although CBT has a
lower priority as compared to physiotherapy, occu-
pational therapy, and speech and language therapy,
it is a promising non-pharmacological approach that
deserves ad hoc randomized clinical trials that need to
address several challenges, such as the sustainability
of long-term providers and specific culturally tailored
interventions.

Telemedicine

Considering the limited availability of health-
care professionals, telemedicine may stand out as a
promising avenue for improving specialized manage-
ment of PD in Africa [40]. Telemedicine presents
numerous potential advantages, such as expanding
the reach of medical practice and reducing travel
time and costs for both patients and clinicians.
Furthermore, tele-education can decrease academic
isolation, time, costs, and visa and other legal require-
ments for traveling, facilitating the improvement and
updating of professional skills and networking. In
this regard, a Grade B evidence-based recommen-
dation supports healthcare tele-education [41]. In
addition to traditional peer-reviewed journals, meet-
ings, and congresses, most of them offer hybrid
access (in-person and online). Social media repre-
sents a growing tool for reaching medical information
and collaboration worldwide. For example, in a sur-
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vey exploring the use of technology in healthcare
in South Africa, nursing students showed positive
attitudes towards eHealth and technology, especially
social media [42]. It also enhances educational and
continuous medical training opportunities for health-
care providers and provides both individual and group
education about neurological diseases. Telemedicine
has proven to be effective in bridging the urban-rural
divide in access to specialized neurology services and
delivering healthcare to people with PD, particularly
in areas lacking adequate services. Typical methods
for delivering telemedicine include real-time video
conferencing systems (synchronous) or store-and-
forward systems (asynchronous). This model could
be adapted, refined, and culturally tailored to meet the
unique needs of Africa. Telemedicine is a promising
tool for improving PD management in SSA due to
the incredible growth in telecommunication infras-
tructure over the past twenty years. Indeed, internet
services and mobile phone usage have reportedly
reached around 75% of adults, with approximately
35% owning smartphones [40]. In a recent survey
conducted in 28 African countries, asynchronous
telemedicine was unavailable in 50% and always or
intermittently available in 25% and 21% of the coun-
tries, respectively [27]. Synchronous telemedicine
was consistently available in just two countries,
while 17 countries (61%) had no access to it [27].
Telemedicine aiming to manage PD is a promising
tool still underutilized in Africa. Concomitant caveats
are the issues of patient privacy and confidentiality as
well as a sociocultural taboo on movement disorders,
which may stop a patient or their caregiver (often a
junior in the household with an inherent respect for
elders) from video recording symptoms and sharing
them.

Telemedicine may also be applied to implement
specialized education and training for clinicians
and allied health professionals in low-to-middle-
income countries, as demonstrated by the successful
tele-education PD program for healthcare providers
developed by Cubo and colleagues in Cameroon [43].

CHALLENGES FACED IN DELIVERING
ALLIED HEALTH THERAPIES ACROSS
THE AFRICAN CONTINENT

The delivery and state of allied health therapies
for PD in Africa are impacted by a combination of
factors, including the absence of insurance coverage
for health services in many African countries, infras-

tructural limitations, sociocultural dynamics, and the
sheer geographical vastness of the continent.

Resource limitations

There is a shortage of trained allied health profes-
sionals across the African continent [27, 32]. There
may be fewer than one neurologist per one million
people in some regions, making access to multi-
disciplinary care a luxury for many. Despite the
global recognition of the importance of allied health
therapies in Africa, SSA struggles with a shortage
of specialists [26, 27, 30, 32]. The limited num-
bers of physiotherapists, occupational therapists, and
speech therapists means many patients with PD can-
not access the multidisciplinary care they require [27,
32].

Training and workforce development

The scarcity of training programs and contin-
uing professional development opportunities limit
Africa’s allied health workforce’s growth. The short-
age is not just in numbers but also in specialized
training. Moreover, the rapid advancements in PD
care mean that continuous professional development
is paramount—a rare amenity in many African coun-
tries. To fill this gap, the International Parkinson
and Movement Disorders Society (MDS) promoted
educational courses for nurses and allied health pro-
fessionals for PD in Africa [44]. The first ever PD
nurse training program in SSA was held in Tanza-
nia in December 2012. Subsequent courses have been
held in Anglophone West Africa (in conjunction with
a neurology training course for non-neurologists,
Ghana in 2013) [45, 46], Southern Africa (South
Africa in 2014), Eastern Africa (Ethiopia in 2016 and
Tanzania in 2021) [44]. The primary purpose of these
courses was to improve the nursing and allied health
management of PD. These courses featured relevant
topics, including local availability and sustainability
of pharmacological and non-pharmacological ther-
apies, and setting up PD patient support groups in
SSA. The role of PD Nurses and the multidisciplinary
team approach in managing PD and related condi-
tions were emphasized, making these courses ideal
for nurses in the field of neurology, physiotherapists,
and occupational therapists. The most recent allied
health professional training by the MDS is the Train
the Trainer Pilot Program (MDS-TTP), which pro-
vided training for selected allied health professionals
who offered training to allied health professionals in
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their various countries in their local languages [47].
In the MDS African section, six allied health profes-
sionals and two neurologists from Cameroon, Egypt,
Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria, South Africa, and Tanzania
were offered training in rehabilitation for PD over
eleven months via virtual meetings and 2-days in-
person hands-on sessions in Tunisia, December 2022.
Trainers were equipped with theoretical and practi-
cal skills in PT, OT, SLT, and nursing strategies for
PD management and were tasked to provide local
training for their colleague professionals at their local
institutions. Such training opportunities are needed
to facilitate peer training and skills transfer among
health professionals [47].

Geographical barriers and infrastructure

Africa’s health infrastructure is heavily centralized
in urban areas. This urban focus leaves rural patients
with PD underserved and often reliant on makeshift
solutions. Vast distances and poor infrastructure can
prevent individuals from accessing therapy centers.
Though urban centers might have specialized clin-
ics, the vast terrains and remote living conditions
in rural regions often mean that many patients must
travel long distances, sometimes for days, to receive
adequate care [26, 30]. The disparity in medical tech-
nology further exacerbates the treatment gap. An
acute lack of well-equipped rehabilitation centers
leads to service delivery challenges. Beyond human
resources, physical infrastructure is equally want-
ing. Modern equipment and technologies suitable
for PD care, such as robotics, virtual reality, body
weight-supported treadmill systems, or speech labs,
are scarce [27] but will become increasingly available
and affordable for SSA individuals.

Economic challenges, healthcare policies, and
funding

Limited government funding for neurological con-
ditions means the bulk of the financial responsibility
falls on patients and their families. High out-of-
pocket costs can make therapies inaccessible, even
when they are available. Even when therapies are
available, the cost remains prohibitive for many.
With most of the population relying on out-of-
pocket health expenditures, many forego essential
treatments due to financial constraints. The cost
of allied health therapies, especially in private set-
tings, can be prohibitive for many African families.
Coupled with limited public healthcare funding for

non-communicable diseases, this has resulted in a
sizeable patient population missing essential ther-
apies. Moreover, health policies often prioritize
infectious diseases over non-communicable diseases,
leaving conditions like PD on the back burner [26, 27,
30].

Research

There is a significant gap in context-specific
research on the efficacy of various therapies for PD
in Africa. For the various reasons mentioned above,
inevitably Africa is still grossly under-represented
in global health research although positive devel-
opments are taking place with more appreciation
and awareness for the huge body of evidence await-
ing research in African populations. Without local
research, interventions may not be tailored to local
needs, making them less effective [25].

Sociocultural factors

Cultural beliefs about disease etiology and healing
practices may impact the acceptance of modern med-
ical and therapeutic interventions. In many African
cultures, diseases like PD might be attributed to the
normal ageing process, spiritual or ancestral causes
[48]. As a result, traditional healers may be the first
or sole point of call rather than medical professionals.
This deeply-rooted belief system in some SSA coun-
tries can delay or stop the pathway towards the correct
diagnosis and thus impact the acceptance and consis-
tency of therapeutic interventions, including medical
and allied health therapies.

INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS AND
INITIATIVES

Research and clinical advancement

To address these challenges, collaborative studies
with uniform methodologies and staff having analo-
gous training could pave the way for data collection.
Such data can facilitate comparisons of PD preva-
lence rates across diverse populations. Furthermore,
creating minimum consensus management guide-
lines could enhance care consistency and quality.
International support is urgently needed to fos-
ter public awareness of neurological diseases, train
healthcare workers, provide affordable medications,
and develop facilities for PD treatment and monitor-
ing in the affected region. This assistance could be
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a critical step in improving the overall management
and well-being of patients with PD in these areas.

Context-specific research can inform best practices
for therapy delivery tailored to the African context
[24]. Further research is needed to explore the eco-
nomic viability of specialized allied health therapies
in low-to-middle-income nations where pharma-
cological treatment resources are restricted. This
research should focus on the potential advantages
of allied health therapies, specifically, specialized
PT and OT, on functional outcome indicators like
non-medical aids or institutionalization. Such inves-
tigation could reveal further preventative effects on
complications that are more effectively addressed
through allied health interventions. Another essential
step will be investigating multidisciplinary programs,
including specialized allied health therapies deliv-
ered by multiple disciplines, with greater integration
across therapists. This will promote the establishment
of specialized centers of excellence to act as hubs
for comprehensive multidisciplinary care in the ter-
ritory. Taken it as a whole, these data would increase
specialized training programs and awareness on non-
pharmacological approaches, including specialized
allied health therapies for a wide PD population in
Africa. Additionally, a focus on PD-specific train-
ing at both the undergraduate and postgraduate levels
is vital in equipping professionals with basic and
advanced knowledge, respectively, in managing per-
sons with PD. While the authors acknowledge the
scarcity of experts to teach on such courses in Africa,
training institutions and various allied health profes-
sional associations are encouraged to take advantage
of online and in-person course opportunities such as
the MDS outreach education programs. The program
includes the developing world education program
(DWEP), train the trainer, visiting and virtual profes-
sor, and ambassador programs, providing financial,
technical, and human resources for training.

Lifestyle interventions

Lifestyle interventions and non-pharmacological
therapies offer a promising avenue for preventing the
progression from prodromal to manifest PD [49]. In
low socioeconomic regions, home-based lifestyle tri-
als can be effective without the need for expensive
exercise equipment for physiotherapy. In one recent
randomized clinical trial, the authors administered
a physical activity and dietary intervention using
goal setting and education about healthy lifestyles
while remotely available therapists provided support

and applied motivational interviewing to improve
motivation and adherence. With only one baseline
and one follow-up center visit at six months, this
improved cardiovascular risk factors in rural adults
[50]. For optimal health benefit, it is recommended
for adults to accumulate at least 150 min of moderate-
intensity physical activity per week [51]. However,
within the Middle East and North Africa region, it
is estimated that about 49% of adults and 75% of
the youth population are not sufficiently active to
meet the recommended international guidelines for
physical activity [52]. Due to skyrocketing urban-
ization, the current living environment in several
low-to-middle-income countries is characterized by
increased availability of unhealthy food combined
with a lifestyle requiring low levels of physical activ-
ity, promoting high energy intake, and low energy
expenditure, all of which are major risk factors for
non-communicable diseases, including PD [53]. The
main limitations for physical activity reported in
North Africa included the lack of suitable sports facil-
ities, time, social support and motivation, gender and
cultural norms, and harsh weather and hot climate.
On the contrary, specific socio-demographic factors,
such as advanced age, less education, being female,
and being married, were found to be negatively
associated with physical activity. Physical activity
facilitators were identified as gaining health bene-
fits, being male, losing/maintaining weight, dietary
habits, recreation, and increased body mass index
[52].

SSA countries are faced with the challenge of
educating a critical mass of OTs and PTs to meet
the growing demand for health and rehabilitation
services. A few years ago, a survey conducted in
Anglophone SSA countries concluded that there
were limited OT and PT training programs and that
these training programs in Anglophone SSA coun-
tries are offered at or below the bachelor’s level.
More than half of the countries do not have OT
or PT training programs. The number of quali-
fied OTs and PTs appears insufficient to meet the
demand for rehabilitation services. Nigeria and South
Africa are the only countries offering post-entry-
level master’s and doctoral-level training programs
in PT and OT [54]. For this reason, international
partnership with allied health organizations is crucial
in non-pharmacological interventions and education.
International collaborations are also important for
obtaining resources (e.g., books, equipment) particu-
larly through foreign non-government organizations.
These allied health professionals can benefit from
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professional support from foreigners, either as men-
tors or through volunteer groups running professional
development workshops. However, technology was
crucial for maintaining these collaborations (e.g.,
email, WhatsApp, and YouTube). Providers should
be aware of not always explicit cultural norms and
expectations and the sustainability of these programs
when designing non-pharmacological interventions
[55].

Efforts needed to overcome the shortage of allied
health therapies

The challenges are monumental, but so are the
efforts to overcome them (Fig. 1):

Public awareness campaigns Raising awareness
among the public and policymakers and advocat-
ing for attention towards PD is vital. Increasing the
number of individuals with varying expertise in PD
diagnosis and care involves attracting and educat-
ing a broader and more diverse range of healthcare
providers, extending beyond traditional neurologist-
led care. Such integration would facilitate quicker
dissemination and serve as a foundation for educa-
tional offerings from the MDS Africa.

Partnering with local community leaders and
media can increase awareness about PD and allied
health therapies. Using local influencers and com-
munity radio, grassroots campaigns have started
dispelling myths and promoting awareness about PD
and its management.

Increasing public awareness of the importance
of lifestyle interventions will further improve PD-
related disability and quality of life. Establishing
local PD support groups is another avenue for aware-
ness creation and knowledge sharing.

Local and global collaborations Addressing the
monumental challenge of enhancing access to
PD therapies and services necessitates a multi-
faceted approach. This should encompass both
PD-specific improvements and broader healthcare
system enhancements, with national, regional, and
global interventions staged in both the short and long
term.

Collaboration within the continent and with
international partners is essential. The partnership
between global health agencies, NGOs, and local
governments is pivotal. International collaborations,
such as the project “Transforming Parkinson’s Care
in Africa” (TraPCAf; ISRCTN77014546) are work-

ing towards improving the state of PD care in the
African continent [56]. Initiatives sponsored by inter-
national organizations, such as the World Health
Organization, aim to boost local capacities. Collab-
orations between local and international PD support
groups must be encouraged and promoted to serve as
a platform for shared experiences and learning.

Training partnerships Collaborations with interna-
tional bodies can help bolster training opportunities
for African professionals. Several international bod-
ies, NGOs, and universities have collaborated with
African institutions to enhance training opportunities.
The MDS offers many courses on assessing and man-
aging varying movement disorders, including PD, for
its members, and the majority are free. African allied
health professionals are encouraged to join the MDS,
with no fee membership, to gain access to these train-
ing opportunities.

Community-based rehabilitation Engaging commu-
nity health workers to provide basic rehabilitation
services can enhance accessibility and acceptance
and provide basic rehabilitation services, especially
given the trust they command within communities. A
model where community health workers, after basic
training, provide fundamental rehabilitation services.
Given the trust they command within local com-
munities, their engagement can also bridge cultural
barriers.

Tele-rehabilitation Leveraging technology to pro-
vide remote therapy sessions can help overcome
geographical barriers. Mobile penetration in Africa
is impressive. Leveraging this, tele-rehabilitation
promises to reach remote areas, providing therapies
via virtual platforms. With increasing mobile pen-
etration and internet connectivity, virtual platforms
can help bridge the care gap.

Digital interventions Despite these challenges, there
are beacons of hope. Mobile clinics and community-
based rehabilitation initiatives are emerging, attempt-
ing to bridge the care gap. Training in the use of
digital interventions accessed via smartphones and
computers, such as virtual reality, gait analysis soft-
ware, and exergaming is warranted in assessing and
providing advanced technology-based therapies for
PD patients.
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Fig. 1. Multiple efforts are needed to overcome the shortage of allied health therapies in Africa.

Focus on research and data With Africa being under-
represented in global health research, prioritizing
local studies is crucial. Understanding the unique
genetic, environmental, and social factors influencing
African patients with PD (especially unanticipated
pitfalls in continuity of care) can significantly impact
treatment outcomes. Alternative treatment strategies
derived from subtropical natural resources such as
Mucuna pruriens elsewhere regarded as an ‘add-on’
solution at most, might be the only option for a patient
with PD who lacks access to costly medication but
has a vegetable patch, cooking fire, pestle and mortar
meaning they can farm and process Mucuna pruriens.
Randomized controlled trials on treatment strategies
regarded unconventional from a high-resource per-
spective may provide solutions for the aging African
continent and its oncoming surge of patients with PD
[28, 29].

FUTURE PERSPECTIVES

Future initiatives must be multi-pronged. Enhanc-
ing the quality and reach of educational programs
can elevate the awareness landscape. Research
grants specific to African challenges can stimulate
more localized research, ensuring that interven-
tions are contextually relevant. The essence lies
in collaborations—be it international partnerships,
local community engagements, or interdisciplinary
collaborations within the medical community. The
African patient with PD deserves a holistic, multi-
disciplinary, and tailored approach, and every step
taken in this direction will bring significant positive
change.

As the African continent continues to evolve
and adapt to its ever-changing healthcare landscape,
the approach to PD management will undoubt-
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Table 1
Take-home messages

• Access to specialized PD care, including allied health therapies in Africa, exhibits significant variability. This inequality is further
exacerbated by the low rates of healthcare insurance coverage.

• The expected surge in the number of people with PD in Africa, attributable to the increased life expectancy and better control of
infectious diseases, coupled with limited drug accessibility, will increase the demand for allied health therapies in the
management of PD.

• The integration of physiotherapy, occupational therapy, speech and language therapy, and the additional involvement of PD nurse
specialists is not just about managing symptoms but also enhancing overall PD well-being and functionality.

• Multidisciplinary treatment approaches improve survival and quality of life in people with PD, regardless of their geographical or
economic setting. Principles of multidisciplinary treatment arise from cultural and socioeconomic values and assumptions that
are not always applicable internationally, requiring targeted research.

• Given the limited healthcare resources available for PD management in Africa, ongoing research collaborations across the
continent are studying interventions and therapeutic strategies tailored to the unique needs and environmental factors of the region.

edly witness transformative shifts. Technological
advancements, globalization, and heightened inter-
national collaborations offer a promising outlook.
We anticipate a greater integration of digital health
platforms in PD management, allowing for more
consistent patient monitoring and timely interven-
tions. Moreover, as local research efforts amplify,
there is potential for developing region-specific
therapeutic protocols that consider genetic, envi-
ronmental, and sociocultural factors unique to
Africa. Community-driven health initiatives centered
around PD awareness and education are poised
to break barriers of stigma and misunderstanding.
The future of PD care in Africa will not only
hinge upon medical innovations but will be deeply
rooted in community engagement, interdisciplinary
collaborations, and a steadfast commitment to pri-
oritizing the needs and well-being of individuals
with PD.

CONCLUSIONS

Delivery of allied health therapies to people with
PD in Africa presents unique challenges. How-
ever, with concerted efforts, collaborations, and
innovations, there is hope that the continent can pro-
vide holistic and effective care for all its patients
with PD (Table 1). The management of PD in
Africa is a pressing concern that demands concerted
efforts from governments, international bodies, and
local communities. Despite the challenges, there are
viable opportunities for innovation and collabora-
tion. Enhancing the accessibility and quality of these
non-pharmacological therapies and adequate phar-
macological therapies can play a pivotal role in
improving the lives of millions of patients with PD
across the African continent.
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